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CIS: “Ant Operation” Moves Migrants to Border Armed
With Mexican Visas. Secrecy Protects Dems in November

Joey Ingelhart/iStock/Getty Images Plus

Pursuant to an agreement with President
Trump, Mexico temporarily halted the mass
migration of Central Americans to the U.S.
border in 2019.

The masses surged again after President Joe
Biden took office — China Virus
notwithstanding. It appears though, that
Americans haven’t seen the worst of the
invasion.

Just after Christmas, Tod Bensman of the
Center for Immigration Studies has
reported, Mexico armed some 50,000
“migrants” with electronic visas and
residency cards. Then the “migrants”
marched north in the latest “ant operation,”
the colloquialism for moving illegal aliens to
the U.S-Mexico border almost unnoticed.

Keeping the latest tsunami off the political radar is crucial for President Biden and his party. If the
“migrants” invade gradually, voters won’t notice. The invasion won’t be an issue in November’s
midterm elections.

“The Mexican gov arranged the exodus by hundreds of buses in atomized groupings across
14 different Mexican states. Most Americans and Mexicans failed to notice that a huge
diffused surge of immigrants to the US border had even happened, let alone why.”
https://t.co/EN6W9tBfht

— Todd Bensman (@BensmanTodd) January 18, 2022

“Atomized Groupings”

Numbering between 30,000 and 50,000, the migrants were making trouble in Tapachula, a town near
Guatemala. Mexico had to defuse the bomb before it exploded.

“Migrants,” journalists, and Mexican immigration bureaucrats told Bensman that the government
“mass-distributed an electronic ‘QR code visa’ to thousands almost overnight, then arranged for their
exodus by hundreds of buses in atomized groupings sent across 14 different Mexican states farther
north.”

But no one knew:

Most Americans and even Mexicans failed to notice that a huge but purposefully diffused
surge of people to the American border had even happened, let alone why.

https://thenewamerican.com/mexico-s-agreement-to-curb-immigration-to-avert-tariffs-is-a-win-for-trump-and-america/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/biden-plan-to-overwhelm-border-worked-cbp-apprehended-1-7-plus-illegals-in-fiscal-21/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/cbp-border-agents-apprehend-173k-illegals-in-november-biden-invasion-surges/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/dhs-chief-admits-releasing-illegals-before-china-virus-test-who-were-later-found-positive/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/dhs-chief-admits-releasing-illegals-before-china-virus-test-who-were-later-found-positive/?utm_source=_pdf
https://cis.org/Bensman/Mexicos-Duplicitous-Ant-Operation-Moved-Tens-Thousands-US-Border-Sight-Unseen-and-Will
https://cis.org/Bensman/Mexicos-Duplicitous-Ant-Operation-Moved-Tens-Thousands-US-Border-Sight-Unseen-and-Will
https://t.co/EN6W9tBfht
https://twitter.com/BensmanTodd/status/1483439819241967617?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tapachula
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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It was “an informal tactic by which immigrant smugglers move large volumes of people in small
distributed parties and individuals in many single-file lines so that most evade the notice of authorities,”
Bensman explained.

But they needn’t evade U.S. border agents. Traitor Joe Biden and his Homeland Security secretary,
Cuban visa-fraudster Alejandro Mayorkas, promise a hearty welcome. They stopped deportations long
ago, and imported 12,000 Haitians.

Mexico “sent the majority streaming toward the American border almost all at once, only diffused in
fleets of buses the government arranged — ant lines all but unseen,” Bensman wrote:

“The whole city [of Tapachula] was collapsing because there were so many here in town and
they were blocking the roads and causing disruptions … so that’s why they were moved
out,” said Clemente Miguel, director of the local newspaper Noticias de Chiapas. “There’s
no infrastructure to hold them all in one area, and no other Mexican state wants them, so
they’re intentionally spreading them all out.”

Visas the Key

QR code visas enable the penniless horde to keep moving north:

The QR code visa is part of an honor-system scheme that asks recipients to voluntarily
report to a Mexican immigration office in a particular city by a specified date, ostensibly to
apply for and await a more permanent Mexican residency card, copies of the visas show.
With this tactic, the government ensured that no huge caravan or Del Rio migrant camp
could form that would draw media attention and cause political damage to either the
Mexican or American government, or open diplomatic rifts. (A first early Mexican
government ant operation in September went awry for lack of sufficient diffusion and
caused the Del Rio migrant camp.)

A newspaper publisher told Bensman that President Andrés Manuel López Obrador is playing a slick
game. He welcomes the “migrants,” then tells Traitor Joe that he’ll keep them in Mexico.

“Signs abound that a powerful wave of the December QR code visa recipients was already smashing
U.S. southern border defenses by mid-January, and tens of thousands are still swamping Border Patrol
from Brownsville, Texas, to Yuma, Ariz,” Bensman explained:

The most credible clue about how this all will go is that QR code visas are showing up
crumpled and discarded at Texas and Mexican crossing points along the Rio Grande
riverbanks, the newest addition to borderland debris fields.

Mexico is also handing out residency cards promptly discarded at the border, Bensman tweeted.

Here’s the game: in Tapachula, Mexico is requiring that tens of thousands of immigrants get
these Mexican residency cards to advance beyond town. All of these ones pictured below
were found a week ago discarded as garbage by their carriers on the Texas banks of the Rio
Grande. pic.twitter.com/pOJQS7kkp9

https://thenewamerican.com/visa-fraudster-mayorkas-naturalization-fraud-no-bar-to-citizenship/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/mayorkas-ends-migrant-protection-protocols-that-kept-illegals-in-mexico/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/mayorkas-border-jumping-illegal-aliens-wont-be-deported-welcome-to-stay/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/40k-haitians-on-the-way-to-u-s-through-mexico-mayorkas-update-no-deportation-order/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/40k-haitians-on-the-way-to-u-s-through-mexico-mayorkas-update-no-deportation-order/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/mayorkas-attacks-border-agents-as-he-flies-illegals-into-country-haitians-dumped-into-tucson/?utm_source=_pdf
https://cis.org/Bensman/Mexicos-Duplicitous-Ant-Operation-Moved-Tens-Thousands-US-Border-Sight-Unseen-and-Will
https://cis.org/Bensman/Mexicos-Duplicitous-Ant-Operation-Moved-Tens-Thousands-US-Border-Sight-Unseen-and-Will
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https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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— Todd Bensman (@BensmanTodd) January 19, 2022

UN Handing Out Cash

Aiding the invasion is the communist-founded United Nations, which gives debit cards to the
“migrants.”

“Every day, word of the UN’s cash assistance draws long lines of hopeful U.S.-bound migrants to a
large, grey building staffed by application-takers and interviewers who determine who gets the money,”
Bensman wrote today.

In Mexico’s Deep South, the United Nations Explains Handing Cash to U.S.-Bound Migrants
https://t.co/GHxKfK2JrL via @CIS_org

— Todd Bensman (@BensmanTodd) January 20, 2022

And those payments are “sharply escalating … the amounts of cash and other direct financial assistance
to immigrants all along the migrant trail from Panama to Texas, at an uncharted series of some 100
waystations like this one in Tapachula,” he continued:

It is part of a program the United Nations calls “cash-based interventions” (CBI). UN
documents say the program is meant to “restore feelings of choice and empowerment to
beneficiaries”, a part of which may well mean that migrants are able to keep moving north
rather than returning home.

Bensman revealed the break-the-border-open scheme in November:

In Reynosa, Mexico, at a migrant camp, the United Nations IOM helpfully doles out debit
cards to aspiring US border crossers.
The IOM workers said a migrant family of four gets about $800 a month. I watched long
lines of migrants get their UN debit cards pic.twitter.com/oxBUQCGOcy

— Todd Bensman (@BensmanTodd) November 20, 2021

Cash aside, bringing in “migrants” via “ant operations” helps complete the Biden Regime’s role in the
Great Replacement. They’ll become new Democrat voters.

Yet moving the migrants almost unseen also protects Democrats from an angry reaction at the ballot
box.

They’re “done in line with Biden White House pressure on Mexico City to reduce the political damage of
a historic illegal mass migration tsunami ahead of this year’s mid-term elections,” Bensman wrote.

https://twitter.com/BensmanTodd/status/1483918474770591748?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/un-boss-the-united-nations-is-the-parliament-of-humanity/?utm_source=_pdf
https://cis.org/Bensman/Mexicos-Deep-South-United-Nations-Explains-Handing-Cash-USBound-Migrants?&amp;utm_source=twitter&amp;utm_medium=social-media&amp;utm_campaign=addtoany
https://t.co/GHxKfK2JrL
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